
Challenge
Presidio, a national IT solutions provider, was providing a newly on-boarded customer an Azure 
subscription through StreamOne Cloud Marketplace (SCM), Tech Data’s SMB software purchasing and 
provisioning platform that allows partners to manage software-as-a-service (SaaS) on behalf of their 
customer. Within one month, the customer had 40 subscriptions to manage in SCM and continued to 
grow. Not only did Presidio require new ways to scale for this quickly growing customer, but the 
customer needed more access to manage their subscriptions and billing options. 

StreamOne Enterprise Solutions
With the request from the end user to improve oversight and control of cloud spends across the 
organization, the Tech Data team recommended StreamOne Enterprise Solutions (SES) platform. SES 
enables larger organizations to proactively manage cloud consumption across the enterprise with self-
service dashboards, drill-down reports and trending analyses that can be viewed by any number of 
authorized staff. Organizations gain greater accountability and governance with built-in approval based 
workflows across multiple cloud provider services.  

Solution 
Partnering with the Tech Data Cloud team, Presidio and their customer learned about the added 
capabilities of SES for complex IaaS and PaaS workloads with its robust billing and management tools for 
partners and their end customers. The Tech Data Cloud team continued to work closely with the partner 
to tailor the end-user facing dashboards and reporting to their business needs. The customer is now able 
to manage their subscriptions through a Presidio branded self-service portal, create new subscriptions 
24/7, and use automated processes to improve customer satisfaction and minimize support requests. 
With the ability to organize and track costs by product category, and defined cost centers, the customer 
has gained the insight and control needed to manage their cloud spend at the departmental level.

Result
With the advanced self-service billing and management features of the SES platform, the customer was 
able to save $20K per month to date. In addition, the customer earned $15K MRR in the first month and 
grew to $16K MRR in the following month.

“It makes it so easy to track our costs by tag and by month – no other VAR or services company 
could provide that service which is so tailored to exactly what we need.” – Steve Hollingshead, 
Systems Administrator, Trinity Partners

Do you know which StreamOne platform is right for your business? Find out here.
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